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Mission Statement 

 
 

           We the people of St. Mary Star of the Sea Parish in Ocean City, Maryland,                

     want to respond to God’s love for us by doing His will, to live the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ and to love each other as Jesus loved us.  In this way, He can live, as 

Risen Lord, in our midst and attract all people to the Father.  As part of the Church, we 

want to be a “Home and School of Communion” where, through the celebration and 

living out the Sacraments, and various ministries, each member can live in unity as a 

child of God, building up the Kingdom of God until Jesus will come again in glory. 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

ST. MARY STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH 

        CLOSED FOR THE WINTER 
 

HOLY SAVIOR CHURCH  

         SUNDAY AT 7AM, 8:30AM & 10AM 

         MONDAY – THURSDAY AT 8:30AM 

         SATURDAY VIGIL AT 5:15PM 

         CONFESSIONS AT 4:15-5:00PM 

 

BETHANY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

(MEMORIAL DAY—SEPTEMBER) 

 SATURDAY VIGIL AT 5:00PM 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Dear parishioners and friends,  
 
We continue to follow Jesus, and to learn from Him 
how to live the life of the Beatitudes. Last week we were 
challenged by the Gospel to look at our lives and see how 
we ought to relate to those who do not agree with us, those 
who think or act in a way that is opposite to us. The gospel 
calls them “enemies,” but we have to understand that inside 
this categories are to be found not only those who are 
politically our enemies, but all those who are “different than 
us.” We are to love them, and to pray for them; that is, we 
must behave towards them in the same way God does. We 
must learn to start seeing people from God’s point of view.  
 
This week we continue the journey. We have to realize that 
all these things cannot become a reality if don’t realize 
that God is with us. Loving our enemies doesn’t come 
easily, but if we remember that we are not alone in this 
endeavor we will learn how to rely on His love rather than 
on our feelings.  
 

If God takes care of the flowers and birds, how much 

more will He take care of us, His children.  Jesus with 

the two examples of the birds and the lilies of the field does 

not intend to refuse the commitment to the world, and He 

does not invite to laziness: just want to define the right of 

the disciple relationship with earthly realities. These must 

not become an idol, so take the whole life of man and make 

him forget the important values. They do not in fact 

represent the primary purpose of existence and therefore 

the interest should be directed elsewhere: "Seek first the 

kingdom of God and its righteousness and all these things 

shall be added to you." 

 

We learn from Jesus that we, as the Church and the 

family of God, must grow in the awareness that we live 

and move and work and do all things under the loving 

gaze of God who is Love. He, like a good Father, 

searches the hearts of His children to fill them with all good 

things. We are called, therefore, not to worry; that is, to look 

at  what fills our hearts and reclaim what really matters the 

most to us: not what comes to us from the outside, but what 

makes our hearts and soul joyful.           

All that we are and have is a gift from God. In turn we 
are called to become a gift: for God, for others, for nature 
and for ourselves.        
           

               
This week let us ask ourselves, at least sometimes, who or 
what is taking all my mental energy, physical strength and 
spiritual power? Can I change this situation? Can I change 
the way I approach this so that I can seek first God’s king-
dom in my life?  
 
We can seek God’s Kingdom in many ways: both small 
and big. It’s really about having an attitude of readiness to 
respond to what happens to us always according to His 
word. Here’s how two friends of mine have experienced 
God “adding” to what they did. “We were going through a 
period of severe financial difficulties. The birthday of one of 
our boys was getting closer, and I had a roast in the freezer 
that I was keeping to celebrate that day. One afternoon a 
friend came to visit and, unaware of our situation, began to 
cry: their situation was worse than ours and they did not 
know how to feed their children. Immediately I thought of 
roast, but since it was the only meat in the freezer for a mo-
ment I felt justified in the keeping it. Then I remembered the 
words of the Gospel: "For I was hungry and you gave me 
food" (Mt 25:35). Then I went to the freezer and pulled out 
the roast and shared it with a smile.  
 
My friend walked away so happy that her joy became mine. 
The next morning the bell rang at around 8 in the morning. 
It was a friend I had not seen for many years. He was get-
ting into his car after leaving two large shopping bags on 
the porch of my house. From the car He tells me: " I'll call 
you later. I can not stop. I must go to work. I barely had time 
to bring you these things. But I'm sure you'll know what to 
do.” She had apparently emptied his freezer and the bags 
were filled with all the different cuts of meat. I called another 
friend to come to help me and told her what had happened. 
We had food to last us for weeks. I had often heard the 
phrase: "God never lag behind in generosity" and now I had 
experienced firsthand the intervention of a Father who loves 
us personally and immensely.  
 
 
 
 
 
This weekend we have the Rite of Sending. We want to 
keep our brothers and sisters who are part of the RCIA pro-
gram in our prayers as they enter a more intensive part of 
their program.  
A special thanks for those who helped in the kitchen for the 
Polish Dinner. Dziękuję! 
March 1

st
 – Ash Wednesday. Masses with distribution of 

the ashes at 8:30AM and 6:30PM 
March 5

th
 – Sodality of Mary will sponsor “A tea with Mary” 

All are welcome to participate. More information in the bulle-
tin.  
March 11

th
 – Our Sr Prom, opened to all our friends 65yo+. 

More information in the bulletin.  

 
 

A new heart I will give you, and a new spirit I will put within you. ”  
(Ezek 36:26) 



 

 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT  
All are welcome to walk with Jesus through 

the Stations of the Cross each Friday 

evening at 7pm during Lent.  This is a 

wonderful opportunity to meditate on what 

He did for us all. 

 

  
Mark your calendars:   Our Annual Fish 
Fry will be held on Wednesday, March 
15th from 4:30pm to 7pm.  We hope you 
are able to join us for one or both events! 

 

Join Fr. Stanislao and the other 

Pastors in the area present A Staged 

Reading of “Racing Demon” by David 

Hare.  This presentation is Directed by 

Rev. Rusty Heese.  April 6 & 7, 2017 at 7:30pm.  St. 

Peter’s Luthern Church  10301 Coastal Highway  Ocean 

City.  Tickets are $25.00 each and can be reserved by 

calling 302-539-7324.  All proceeds benefit local 

churches and the BART Scholarship Fund 

 

 

Beginning on Ash Wednesday and con-
tinuing through until Easter we are en-
couraging everyone to take part in this 
project.  Starting on Ash Wednesday, 
place a item from the list below in a box 
in your home.  One item per day from 

Ash Wednesday until Easter.  Return your items to 
Church the week after Easter or the following weekend , 
April 23rd.  These items will be used to stock our St. Vin-
cent de Paul Pantry.  Any over abundance will be given 
to local shelters.  This is a great project to do as a family!  
Thank you, Social Concerns / Outreach / St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. 

Items needed for Pantry…………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Readings for the Week of  

March 5, 2017 

 

 
Sunday: Is 58:7-10/Ps 112:4-9/1 Cor 2:1-5/Mt 5:13-16 
Monday: Gn 1:1-19/Ps 104:1-2a, 5-6, 10, 12, 24, 35c/Mk 
6:53-56 
Tuesday: Gn 1:20--2:4a/Ps 8:4-9/Mk 7:1-13 
Wednesday: Gn 2:4b-9, 15-17/Ps 104:1-2a, 27-28, 29bc-
30/Mk 7:14-23 
Thursday: Gn 2:18-25/Ps 128:1-5/Mk 7:24-30 
Friday: Gn 3:1-8/Ps 32:1-2, 5-7/Mk 7:31-37 
Saturday: Gn 3:9-24/Ps 90:2-4abc, 5-6, 12-13/Mk 8:1-10 
Next Sunday: Sir 15:15-20/Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 17-18, 33-
34/1 Cor 2:6-10/Mt 5:17-37 or 5:20-22a, 27-28, 33-34a, 
37  

Tuna Fish—5oz 
Canned Chicken 

Spam 
Dinty More Stew 

Peanut Butter-16oz 
Jelly 
Chili 

Chef Boyardee 
Chunky Soups 

Apple Sauce Cups-4oz. 
Canned Fruit or Cups 

Cereal-Hot or Cold 
Spaghetti-16oz 

Spaghetti Sauce 
Mac & Cheese 7.5oz 

Corn—15oz. 

Corn—15oz. 
Baked Beans 

Potatoes in an Envelope 
Knorr Sides Envelope 
Ramon Noodle Soups 

Crackers 
Body Wash 
Bar of Soap 
Shampoo 

Toothpaste 
Toothbrush 

Dish Detergent 
Close Detergent  

Popcorn 
 

Attention Business Owners, Professionals,  
Self Employed and Families! 

Bulletin Advertising Opportunities Available! 
 

Mike McAleer from Liturgical Publications will be in 
our office the week of April 3rd, working on securing 
new ads for the advertisement section of our bulle-

tin.  We need your  
help!  Please consider purchasing an ad.  Your ad 

and participation makes our  
bulletin successful, and you attract customers! 

 
Advertisements can be purchased for a business, a 

family, a charity, In Memory of a  
Loved One or to support the church or a community 

service organization like emergency pregnancy 
counseling, the March of Dimes, etc.  We need and 

appreciate your help. 
 

If you would like to run an ad or would like more in-
formation, please call Mike before his visit at (412) 

855-8013 or via e-mail to mmcaleer@4lpi.com.   

mailto:mmcaleer@4lpi.com


 

 
 
 

Sharing the Gospel 

After Jesus' baptism, Jesus went 40 days without eating. 

Imagine how weak, hungry, tired and cranky you could 

be if you went that long without eating. That was the mo-

ment the devil chose to try to trick Jesus into using God's 

power selfishly. But Jesus was still strong. Jesus had 

been praying those 40 days, getting ready to save you 

and the whole world from the devil's tricks. Jesus would 

never give in to his enemy. 

 

Prayer 

Dear God, thank you for sending Jesus to save me from 

the devil's tricks. 

 

Something to Draw 

Draw a picture of Jesus praying to God. 

 

Mission for the Week 

One really good way to fight the devil's tricks is to pray 

often. Pray in the morning,  

at noon, and at night. 

 
©2007 - PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151-0817 

1-800-950-9952 x2469 LPiResourceCenter.com  

 
March 4 Saturday 
5:15pm Mary Grubert 
March 5 Sunday 
7:00am  Ken Upton 
8:30a.m.  Parishioners 
10:00a.m.  Patricia & Lugene Cleary 
 
March 6 Monday 
8:30a.m. S.I. Kubelick Family 
 

March 7 Tuesday  
8:30a.m. Madelin King 
 

March 8 Wednesday 
8:30a.m Tom Hipszer 
 
March 9 Thursday 
8:30a.m.  Patrick J. Coughlin, Sr. 
 

March 10 Friday 
9am-12noon Prayer & Adoration 
 
March 11 Saturday 
5:15pm Betty May 
March 12 Sunday 
7:00am  S.I. of Mike & Barbara Taylor 
8:30a.m.  Mary Margaret Stevens 
10:00a.m.  Parishioners 
 
 
 

If you would like a Sanctuary Candle lit for the 
week for a special intention or in memory of a 
loved one, please contact the parish office.   A 
donation of $10.00 is appreciated.   The Candle 
will be lit for special intentions of June & John 
Yoncha & Tom & Doris O’Keefe 
 
 

 
If you would like to have flowers 
placed on the altar in memory of or  
in special intention of a loved one, 
please contact the parish office  for 
additional information.    
 

 
Baptisms are held on the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of the month.  Please 
contact Rita Danhardt 410-289-7038 
for additional information. 
 
 

 
Low Gluten Hosts are available at all Masses.  
Please see the Adult Altar Server prior to Mass  
if you would like to receive one.  Thank you 
 

y  
 

MASS INTENTIONS 



 

 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT  

 

From the desk of Mark J. Record, 

Principal… 
 
 

 

During Lent, our school’s observances include classes 
praying the Stations of the Cross, and the Rosary, as 
well as participation in Operation Rice Bowl to support 
Catholic Relief Services. Each family in our school 
community has received a Rice Bowl into which 
change or bills will be collected and turned into the 
school office. During Holy Week, our students will 
observe a day of “purposeful silence” in order to focus 
on the upcoming Triduum. Our goal is to teach the 
three Lenten practices of prayer, fasting and 
almsgiving. 
 
Thank you to the Casino Night Committee for a 
wonderful event!  Everything about the evening was 
awesome! Special thanks to the Co-Chairs Jeanne 
Rial and Kelly Stanislav. Thank you for your great 
leadership and direction. 
 
Thank you to everyone who supported our school’s 
recent Casino Night event.  We are blessed to have 
such faithful and strong support for the parishioners of 
our eight supporting parishes.  Again, thank you for 
your continued support.  We pray every day for our 
Pastors, parishioners and benefactors.  May our Lord 
continue to bless each of you. 
 
MBS is now accepting applications for the 2017-2018 
academic year for new applicants who are existing 
parishioners in one of our 8 sponsoring parishes. 
Beginning February 1 and through April 3, 2017, the 
application fee will be reduced from $250.00 per child 
to $100 per family. This is a significant savings for new 
applicants. Open enrollment applications will be 
accepted starting March 1, 2017 for our 2017-2018 
academic year. Any questions or for more information 
about MBS, please contact Lisa Edmunds, Director of 
Admissions at 410-208-1600. 

 
 It’s coming!!  It’s coming!!!   VBS is 
planned ~ This year our theme is 
“Created by God ~ Built with a 
purpose!”   We will be turning our 

parish Center into the “Maker Fun Factory!”  It will be so 
exciting!  I am beyond excited!  It takes so much time and 
support but our children know that they are important to us 
and that our parish loves with them!  What a beautiful 
message for them to grow up with!  I thank you now for all 
the support we will receive!  I have already had people 
asking and concerned because I usually start sharing plans 
in January!!  This will be our 7

th
 VBS (Vacation Bible 

School).  We have grown leaps and bounds since our first 
one!   This is because of the of all of our parishioners, 
whether you bring in donations, sponsor an activity, collect 
supplies, build sets or work thru the week~ you are the 
driving force!  The manual had a paragraph that I want to 
share with you: 
                Helping Children grow in Faith 
The most important thing we can teach our kids is that God 
loves them.  As Catholics, we believe that we were each 
created in God’s image and likeness and that we were 
created by a loving God for the purpose of love (Catechism 
of the Catholic Church # 355) 
At Maker Fun Factory Totally Catholic VBS, children don’t 
just hear about God’s love; they live it!   They see it, touch 
it, sing it, taste it, and put it into action through prayers, 
discussion, God Sightings, Connecting Kids to justice, and 
more.  As kids move from station to station, they move 
deeper into their understanding of and relationship with 
God. 
Many wonderful things happen at VBS when a child is 
immersed in discovering more about Christ.  A child will 
understand more about his or her own faith journey, more 
about Scripture and prayer and Church teaching-and more 
about what it means to live a life of discipleship.   
                           Hope you are Sharing my excitement! 
                                             Rita 

COME ON ~ COME ALL 
We, the members of the T.O.P. Group are excited 
to announce our next GREAT EVENT!!   We are 
planning a Senior ~ Senior Prom, and would like 
to invite all our Senior Parishioners to join us on 
March 11

th
 for an evening or fun and food!!  We 

will have a DJ, Dinner and door prizes, dancing 
and a great time!!!   We hope you will mark your 
calendars!!  Tickets will be on sale Starting next 
weekend Sundays after all Masses and Monday, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9 to 3 at the Religious 
Education Office! 

 
Senior~ Senior Prom 

Theme ~ Somewhere over the Rainbow 
March 11 th ~ 630 PM to 9 PM 
Tickets are $5.00 Per person!!   

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIRTY THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 
PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 9am—5pm 
Wednesday & Friday 9am –3pm  
             410-289-0652 
             1705 Philadelphia Avenue 
             Ocean City, MD  21842 
 
Website: 
Stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 
Facebook: 
Saint Mary Ocean City, MD 
 
Parish Pay:  Automated Giving 
1-866-727-4741 x 4 
Parishpay.com 

Pastor: Rev. Stanislao Esposito 
pastor@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 

Deacons: Rev. Mr. Wil Pinder 
                 Rev. Mr. Dave McDowell 
deacon@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 

 
Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Donna Santoni 
office@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 

Faith Formation:  Mrs. Rita Danhardt 
Religioused@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
410-289-7038 
 

Music Director:  Mr. Jordan Pantalone  
jspantalone1018@gmail.com 
 

Facilities Manager:  Mr. Tony Dicken,  
maintenance@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 


